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1. Introduction 
Thanks to various technical and imaging innovations, pure laparoscopic or hand-assisted 
laparoscopic surgery is now performed worldwide and is considered to be safe and 
effective, while also improving the quality of life for patients [1,2]. However, laparoscopy 
requires three to four incisions, each of which is about 1-2 cm long. Every incision is 
associated with the potential risk of bleeding, hernia, and/or damage to internal organs, and 
also incrementally worsens the cosmetic outcome [3,4]. Furthermore, several problems 
remain to be solved with regard to laparoscopy, including the use of CO2 
pneumoperitoneum, the size of the incision required to retrieve the resected specimen, the 
need for trocar ports, and the high cost of equipment. Alternatives to conventional 
laparoscopy include single-site surgery, which is known as laparo-endoscopic single-site 
surgery (LESS), as well as natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery (NOTES). In 1998, 
Kihara et al. from Japan reported on minimum incision endoscopic surgery (MIES) 
performed via a single small incision, which was an attempt to solve the above-mentioned 
problems with conventional laparoscopic surgery and reduce technical difficulties (Figure 1) 
[5-9]. MIES is performed via a single small incision that is just large enough to allow 
extraction of the resected specimen, and is done without gas or trocar ports, making it a safe, 
reproducible, cost-effective, and minimally invasive treatment option [5-8]. 
Detection of small renal tumors has continued to increase as a result of improved imaging 
methods. In patients with a single, small (<4 cm), and localized renal cell carcinoma, 
nephron-sparing surgery (NSS) has become more common due to advances in renal 
imaging, improved surgical techniques, and the increasing number of incidentally 
discovered low-stage carcinomas. As a result, good tumor control and potentially better 
overall survival have been reported in patients undergoing NSS [10]. Therefore, radical 
nephrectomy is no longer the standard surgical procedure for such tumors and it has been 
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recognized that it could even be detrimental [10]. Although its safety is still controversial, 
use of laparoscopic NSS has been increasing [11]. Single MIES is based on both traditional 
open surgery and modified hand-assisted laparoscopic surgery [5], so the instruments 
employed are the same as those used for open or laparoscopic surgery and it only requires a 
short time to learn the technique [5-7]. Because MIES is performed via a small incision, 
however, the surgical field is very tight. Accordingly, extensive information about the renal 
tumor, renal vessels, and adjacent structures needs to be obtained preoperatively so that the 
surgeon can select the appropriate procedure. Moreover, the renal arteries and veins show 
anatomical variations that must be clarified before attempting surgical treatment, in order to 
reduce the risk of unexpected bleeding. It has been reported that CT scanning with three-
dimensional (3D) reconstruction of images (3D-CT) and/or 3D-CT angiography (CTA) are 
useful modalities for viewing the renal arteries with less invasiveness than conventional 
angiography [12-14], and that these methods can be utilized for navigation when 
retroperitoneal laparoscopic nephrectomy is performed in patients with renal tumors [15]. 
We have employed preoperative 3D-CT for evaluation of the renal arteries and veins, as 
well as the relations between the renal hilar vessels and adjacent structures, in order to 
improve the outcome of single MIES nephrectomy [16], and have found that single MIES 
radical nephrectomy can be done more safely by utilizing 3D-CT images to perform virtual 
surgery, resulting in a shorter operating time and less blood loss. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schema of single MIES. The length of the wound in MIES is 1/2 – 1/3 in open surgery.  
In general, NSS is more difficult than radical nephrectomy and requires more preoperative 
anatomical data. In particular, detailed preoperative information on the relationship between 
the tumor and the renal vessels (arteries and veins) is important. It has been reported that 3D-
CT provides superior images of the renal vessels and collecting system, and thus is useful for 
planning NSS [12,13,17]. The technique employed for single MIES nephrectomy of performing 
preoperative virtual surgery based on 3D-CT images reconstructed by the volume rendering 
method can also be used when NSS is done by single MIES [16]. 
In the present study, we reviewed the results of single MIES NSS for renal tumors in 50 
consecutive patients treated by one chief operator (T.K*). We also assessed the usefulness of 
employing 3D-CT images for virtual surgery to decide the approach to the renal tumor 
during MIES NSS. 
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Fifty Japanese patients aged from 37 to 84 years (mean age: 58.1 years) with cT1aN0M0 renal 
tumors diagnosed between April 2003 and March 2011 underwent translumbar NSS by 
single MIES before receiving any other therapy. Patients with tumors located dorsally and 
very close to the renal hilar vessels were excluded, because such tumors are unsuitable for 
translumbar MIES. All patients underwent imaging (CT and/or MRI) prior to surgery in 
order to obtain information for staging. The tumor grade and clinical stage were assigned 
according to the Fuhrman grading system and the TNM classification, respectively [18,19]. 
Table 1 summarizes the demographic data, tumor location and size (on CT), operating time, 
and blood loss. The first 10 NSS procedures were performed without 3D-CT data and the 
subsequent 40 procedures were done after preoperative virtual surgery employing 3D-CT 
data. The operating time and blood loss in each group were analyzed in relation to tumor 
size, side, and location, as well as the length of the skin incision and the body mass index 
(BMI) [20]. This study was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration. 
Institutional Review Board approval was obtained and each patient signed a consent form 






axial CT 3D-CT (n = 50) 
(n = initial 10) (n = subsequent 40) 
Patient demographics 
No. of patients 10 40 50 
Age 58.3 (36 - 81) 
Sex (male / female) 32 / 18 
Tumor 
Tumor side (right / left) 26 / 24 
Tumor size on CT (cm) 2.9 (1.5 - 8) 
MIES Operation 
Operative time (min) 116 (65 - 210) 
Blood loss (ml) 212 (25 - 1000) 
Table 1. Data collection from 3D-CT and surgical procedures 
3. 3D-CT and preoperative virtual surgery 
We usually perform NSS via the translumbar approach in patients with relatively small 
renal tumors. We did not obtain 3D-CT images for the initial 10 patients. However, 3D-CT 
was done in the subsequent 40 patients (who all had normal renal function and no allergy to 
contrast medium) in order to plan an appropriate and safe approach to the renal arteries and 
veins [9]. All of the axial scans (obtained by multidetector row CT) were carefully evaluated 
before 3D reconstruction was performed, and then 3D images were created by software built 
into the CT scanner (Leonardo InSpace, Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany). The 
arterial phase was used to depict both the renal arteries and veins, since it is the most 
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sensitive phase for the detection of multiple vessels as well as other abnormalities [21]. Data 
from the CT scans were employed to construct 3D images, after which virtual surgery was 
performed on a computer. Using the 3D images, the location of the kidney in relation to the 
lower ribs, iliac crest, and spine was determined to help the surgeon select the best site for 
making the incision. Possible involvement of adjacent structures by the tumor was also 
investigated. Images were created that gave an oblique view from the skin incision to the 
targeted renal artery and vein, in order to allow the surgeon to better understand the 
anatomical relations between the renal hilar vessels and the surrounding structures. The 
software (Leonardo InSpace or public domain software OsiriX) allowed the kidney to be 
freely rotated into different positions and facilitated the creation of any desired cut plane, so 
that relations between the tumor and the renal vessels or adjacent structures could be 
demonstrated clearly. Virtual surgery was started by making an oblique intercostal incision 
between the 11 and 12th ribs. After dissecting between the psoas muscle and Gerota’s 
posterior fascia, we approached the kidney anterior to the psoas muscle. On the right side, 
we found the posterior surface of the inferior vena cava (IVC) behind the psoas muscle at 
the level of the lower pole of the kidney. Then we advanced along the IVC toward the liver 
and identified the right renal artery (RRA). At this level, we also found the right renal vein 
(RRV) branching from the right side of the IVC. When operating on the left kidney, we 
initially identified the left renal artery (LRA) running vertical to the psoas muscle at the 
midpoint of the kidney, after which we identified the left renal vein (LRV) lying behind 
(ventral to) the LRA. We usually performed simulated surgery from the dorsal to ventral 
direction as in actual surgery, but we also assessed oblique images in the opposite (ventral 
to dorsal) direction to better understand relations between the renal vessels and the tumor 
or adjacent structures. 
Because we do not clamp the renal artery for NSS if possible, we need to pay close attention 
to information about the renal vessels near the tumor in order to preserve renal function. 
Thus, the renal arteries and veins were followed toward the tumor in order to detect the 
arterial branches feeding the lesions and the veins draining it (Figure 2 to 5). 
 
 
Fig. 2. A left renal tumor. Anterior view (left) and oblique view (right) in the arterial phase. 
The tumor is located in the ventral lower pole of the kidney. An artery (red) branches off 
from a proximal vessel and runs toward the tumor. This is the feeding artery. 
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Fig. 3. Sketches of the surgical field viewed through the narrow incision in the Figure 2 for 
MIES NSS. The tumor is located in the ventral lower pole of the kidney. After dissection 
between the peritoneum and Gerota’s anterior fascia, Gerota’s fascia was bluntly dissected 
to access the renal hilum and the tumor.  
4. Surgical technique 
We performed NSS by single MIES via the translumbar approach with the patient in the 
flank position over the break of the operating table according to the reported method [16]. 
The surgical team consisted of the chief operator and two or three assistants. A flexible high-
definition laparoscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) was manipulated by one of the assistants 
and was moved to the best position for viewing the operating field. The chief operator and 
first assistant employed a combination of video images and direct vision, while only video 
images were available for the other assistants. 
Based on 3D treatment planning, an oblique intercostal skin incision was made between 
the 11 and 12th ribs with an average length of about 5 cm (4-6), and a wound retractor 
(2.5-6 cm in diameter, Applied Medical, CA) was attached. After the external and internal 
oblique muscles were split, the transversalis fascia was incised, and dissection  
was performed between the psoas fascia and Gerota’s posterior fascia to approach the 
kidney anterior to the psoas muscle. Gerota’s posterior fascia was bluntly dissected and 
pushed medial to the psoas muscle, achieving immediate access to the renal arteries  








Fig. 4. A left renal tumor adjacent to the renal artery and vein. 
After dissecting between the psoas fascia and Gerota’s posterior fascia to approach the 
posterior (dorsal) surface of the kidney, dissection was performed between the peritoneum 
and Gerota’s anterior fascia to approach the anterior (ventral) surface of the kidney. 
Dissecting both sides of the kidney was useful for mobilization and for approaching the 
tumor. Gerota’s posterior fascia was bluntly dissected and pushed medial to the psoas 
muscle, achieving access to the renal vessels. Then Gerota’s fascia covering the tumor was 
exposed. We used ultrasonography to find smaller tumors, if necessary. Next, Gerota’s 
fascia was cut close to the tumor and the perinephric fat was dissected to approach the 
normal renal parenchyma near the lesion. If the tumor was on the posterior (dorsal) side, 
Gerota’s posterior fascia was bluntly pushed medially off the psoas muscle, and the renal 
pedicle was exposed via the posterior approach. When the tumor was on the anterior 
(ventral) side, Gerota’s anterior fascia was bluntly pushed laterally off the peritoneum and 
the renal pedicle was exposed via the anterior approach. Microwave tissue coagulation was  
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Fig. 5. A left renal tumor very close to the renal hilum (Figure 3). Oblique view from the 
dorsal to ventral direction in the arterial phase. The CT scans are arranged from central (A) 
to lateral (I). A, B, C: An artery (red) branches off from a proximal vessel and run toward the 
periphery. D, E: The artery (red) divides into three small arteries (red, red, and yellow). F: 
The yellow artery divides into four arterioles (two yellow and two blue). G, H, I: The tumor 
can be seen in the midportion of the kidney. Two yellow arteries run close to the tumor (T) 
with a branching artery (green). During NSS, we should pay careful attention to this yellow 
artery that may feed the tumor. 
performed with a Microtaze OT-110 M microwave generator and a needle-type monopolar 
electrode that was 1.0 to 1.5 cm long and 1 mm in diameter. Coagulation with the electrode 
was done at 0.5 to 1 cm from the tumor margin. The electrode was inserted into the renal 
parenchyma at 5 to 10 mm intervals for coagulation at 50 W for 45 seconds, followed by 15 
seconds of rest. If the tumor was located close to the renal pedicle, coagulation of the 
parenchyma was limited to avoid injury to the renal artery or vein and the tumor was 
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excised with scissors or a harmonic scalpel by cutting along the middle of the coagulated 
zone. The renal artery was clamped, if necessary. After transected vessels were ligated and 
the collecting system was sutured, indigocarmine was injected intravenously to confirm that 
there was no significant leakage of urine. An argon beam coagulator was applied to achieve 
complete hemostasis of the cut surface, if required. All renal defects were filled with 
perinephric fat and the resected tumor was retrieved thorough the incision. After placing a 
drain tube within Gerota’s fascia, the skin was closed. 
5. Statistical analysis 
Since the data did not show a normal distribution, the results were analyzed by employing 
the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test for comparison between two groups and the non-
parametric Kruskal-Wallis test to compare three groups. Because Boneferroni’s correction is 
generally employed for multiple comparisons, the Mann-Whitney U test was corrected by 
this method. A probability (P) value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. Analyses 
were done with commercially available software. 
6. Results 
NSS was performed successfully by single MIES in all 50 patients. The baseline 
demographic, clinicopathological, intraoperative, and postoperative data of the subjects are 
summarized in Table 2. Although there were no operative complications, the incision was 
extended by 1 to 2 cm in three patients to control hemorrhage. Bleeding was successfully 
arrested in all three patients and none of them required blood transfusion. 
Preoperative 3D reconstruction of volume-rendered images was done in 40 patients, but the 
first 10 procedures were performed without 3D-CT data. The 50 patients were divided into 
three groups. There were no differences of tumor size among the groups (data not shown). 
The operating time (mean ± S.D.) for the initial 10 NSS performed without virtual surgery 
was 141.9±40.7 min, and there was a significant decrease in the second (117.9±25.7 min, 
P=0.0440) and third (102.36±19.4 min, P=0.0024) groups that received NSS after preoperative 
virtual surgery (Figure 6A). Furthermore, the operating time in third group was shorter than 
in second group (P=0.0353). In contrast, there was tendency toward smaller blood loss in the 
second group (192.4±110.2 ml) and the third group (191.5±103.2 ml) than in the first group 
(303.1±291.5 ml), but there was no statistical difference (Figure 6B). There were no 
differences between tumors on the right and left sides with regard to the operating time 
(data not shown) or blood loss (data not shown). 
We also analyzed the influence of tumor size and location on the operating time and blood 
loss. Tumors that were located at the upper pole (132.4±34.2 min) and middle part 
(115.3±33.8 min) required a longer operation time than those at the lower pole (132.4±34.2 
min, P=0.0323, Figure 6C). Similarly, tumors that were located at the lower pole (154.0±57.2 
ml, P=0.0037) had a smaller blood loss than those at the upper pole (311.2±216.0 ml) and 
middle part (193.5±145.9 ml, Figure 6D). 
There was no difference of the operating time between the ventral side (118.9±34.0 min) and 
the dorsal side (110.6±15.7 min, P=0.3602, Figure 6E), and but the blood loss of the ventral 
side (193.9±174.4 ml) was smaller than those of the dorsal side (243.9±115.1 ml, P=0.0347, 
Figure 6F).  
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the first to third NSS groups with regard to operating time (A), blood 
loss (B). Comparison of tumor location between patients with lower pole, middle part, 
upper pole, dorsal (Dor), and ventral (Ven). Median values are shown in the box plots. Bold 
circled P values were obtained by comparing the three groups with the Kruskal-Wallis test. 
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Fig. 7. Operating time and bleeding in relation to tumor location and size. A,B: Tumor 
depth. Equator of tumor was below (Inside) and above (Outside) the kidney surface. C,D: 
Tumor is close to (Close) or far from the renal hilum (Far). E,F: Tumor smaller or larger than 
3 cm in diameter. 
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Fig. 8. Comparison of operating time and bleeding in relation to tumor depth (Inside or 
Outside) and distance (Close or Far) between the first to third NSS groups. Bold circled P 
values were obtained by comparing the three groups with the Kruskal-Wallis test. 
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The tumors that were relatively deeply (inside) located required longer operation time and 
larger blood loss (124.9±34.9 min, 296.8±197.8 ml) than those relatively superficially 
(outside) located (108.8±21.1 min, P=0.0633; 143.6±54.7 ml, P=0.0002, Figure 7A,B)  
Tumors that were located close to renal hilum required a longer operation time (131.8±42.4 
min) and a greater blood loss (314.1±264.8 ml) than those far from hilum (111.4±22.6 min, 
P=0.0477; 182.5±95.5 ml, P=0.0171, Figure 7C,D). 
There were no difference of the operating time and blood loss between tumor size (Figure 
7E,F).  
In the chronological analysis, the operating time in the tumor that was inside (Figure 8A) 
and far from the hilum (Figure 8C) was dramatically shorter when the procedure was done 
after preoperative virtual surgery than when it was done without simulation. There was also 
shorter operating time and less blood loss in the tumor close to the hilum  when NSS was 
done after virtual surgery (Figure 8C,D). 
7. Discussion 
Since we were familiar with the anatomical frame, landmarks, and operating technique for 
radical nephrectomy of cT1-3aN0M0 renal tumors via the translumbar approach, we also 
employed this approach for NSS by single MIES. The present results demonstrate that NSS 
can be performed safely by single MIES. The extraperitoneal subcostal translumbar 
approach avoids the risk of peritoneal contamination and also results in earlier resumption 
of normal bowel function after surgery. We used 3D-CT images to display the location of the 
kidney in relation to the lower rib cage, iliac crest, and spine, thereby helping the surgeon to 
accurately plan the initial incision. The position of the kidney and the location and size of 
the tumor determined the length of the incision. 
Preoperative 3D imaging of the renal arteries and veins has been reported to provide useful 
information for laparoscopic nephrectomy [15,16]. Single MIES is performed via a single 
small incision, so detailed anatomical information is required in order to approach the renal 
artery and vein safely as the operation progresses step-by-step with manipulation of the 
endoscope and instruments in the narrow surgical field. We performed preoperative CT and 
used the volume rendering method for reconstruction of 3D images because it retains all 
data by summing the contributions from each voxel along a line set at any viewing angle 
through a stack of axial images. After 3D images are created, two-dimensional images can 
also be obtained. Thus, the 3D-CT images can be employed to view the kidney in different 
positions and 2-dimensional images can be created in any desired plane for clear 
demonstration of the relations between the tumor and the renal vessels or adjacent 
structures. In addition, performing virtual surgery is likely to provide the surgeon with 
more information than that gained from careful study of standard axial CT scans. 
We think that the most important point for NSS is to avoid damage to the renal arteries and 
veins, particularly when the tumor is close to the hilar vessels (Figure 7). It is also difficult to 
manipulate the tumors whose equator was below (Inside) the kidney surface (Figure 7). 
Resection of upper pole tumors took longer and was associated with more blood loss 
(Figure 6).  
Comparison between our first 10 NSS procedures and the subsequent 40 with preoperative 
virtual surgery revealed that latter group had a shorter operating time and smaller blood 
loss in the tumors whose equator was below (Inside) the kidney surface or close to the renal 
hilum (Figure 8). Based on data from preoperative 3D simulation, intraoperative experience, 
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and re-evaluation of our surgical technique by reviewing operative videos for the 
subsequent 40 patients, we have developed a successful method for approaching the tumor 
and handling the feeding artery and the hilar vessels. As described in Methods, our 
approach to the feeding artery and hilar vessels was improved by review of 3D-CT 
information. These results may reflect both the feedback effect and the learning curve 
related to accumulation of experience with virtual surgery and actual NSS, indicating that 
virtual surgery based on 3D-CT data is useful for identifying the feeding artery and renal 
hilar vessels and for assessing their relations to the tumor, allowing NSS to be performed 
more safely by single MIES. However, a randomized trial comparing the outcome of 
patients with or without preoperative virtual surgery should be performed in order to 
confirm that simulation based on 3D-CT images is useful. 
Single MIES is based on standard open surgery, but we use a flexible high-definition 
laparoscope for easy identification of tissue planes and to allow more precise dissection with 
minimal trauma. Many of the longer instruments used in open surgery can be inserted into 
the narrow incision for MIES, so it has a lower cost than conventional laparoscopic surgery 
(30-40% less). Moreover, the assistants at our hospital are now performing single MIES as 
chief operators. Because of their experience with this technique, including direct vision and 
viewing video images as assistants during many single MIES procedures, they had a 
relatively short learning period. Another advantage of single MIES is that the incision can be 
extended quickly if required. 
Since we have no experience of LESS or NOTES, we could not determine whether or not 
those procedures are superior to single MIES for NSS. However, any of these new single-site 
laparo-endoscopic procedures and robotic-assisted methods may be a potential alternative 
to conventional open or laparoscopic surgery. 
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distinct anatomical structures. The first generation of CT scanners developed in the 1970s and numerous
innovations have improved the utility and application field of the CT, such as the introduction of helical systems
that allowed the development of the "volumetric CT" concept. In this book we want to explore the applications
of CT from medical imaging to other fields like physics, archeology and computer aided diagnosis. Recently
interesting technical, anthropomorphic, forensic and archeological as well as paleontological applications of
computed tomography have been developed. These applications further strengthen the method as a generic
diagnostic tool for non- destructive material testing and three-dimensional visualization beyond its medical use.
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